
MALE LABRADOR RETRIEVER

BOSTON, MA, 02113

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Adoptable in: MA, RI, NH, CT, and VT\n\nGood with dogs: 

Yes, with proper intros\nGood with cats: Unknown\nGood 

with kids: Kids 16 + \nCrate trained: Working on it\nHouse 

trained: Yes\n\nTango is a sweet, sensitive boy looking for 

a wonderful furever family where he can focus all his 

attention on snuggling and giving his humans lots of kisses!

\n\nThis guy loves to stay close to his people and enjoys 

hopping in the car to feel the wind in his fur. At naptime, 

his favorite place is a comfy spot on the coach or a soft 

and fluffy blanket in a sunny corner of the room as long as 

his humans are right there with him so he can relax.

\n\nTango would do best being the only dog in his new 

home because having his familys attention focused solely 

on him helps him to feel safe and secure. This sweet boy 

really struggles with separation anxiety. He needs an 

experienced dog owner, or someone that is willing to be 

patient with him so that he can finally feel safe and 

comfortable and understand that he is truly home. \n\nThis 

shy, happy boy can be timid in new situations but loves 

any type of attention, and his tail is always wagging. He is 

doing the work when it comes to learning patience, but he 

can still be a bit barky, frustrated and impatient when he 

doesnt get what he wants. Hes been practicing on a 

transitional lead to help with his pulling, and his new family 

will need to keep up this training.\n\nTango is happy and 

quiet in his crate for short periods of time during the day, 

but prefers a dog bed or blanket in his humans bedroom at 

night. He also does great with gates if outside the crate, 

with no chewing or accidents. Tango is house trained, and 

when he needs to go out during the day, he will politely 

ask.\n\nTango would do great in a single-family home with 

WFH humans who will give him lots of attention and stay 

active with him. He is looking for either an adult only home 

or one with kids 16+ after struggling with young children 

in his prior home. He craves love and a good boy as he is 

so eager to please. He will be a wonderful companion to 

one very lucky family!\n\nPlease Note: All dogs are posted 

until they are officially adopted. This dog may have other 

interested adopters in line. If you are interested in 

adopting, please fill out an application on our website at 

www.lasthopek9.org.
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